
MTM medium has up to 
7 days stability at room 

temperature

Aavya Life Science Pvt Ltd

TECHNOLOGY

USP

END USERS FUND RAISED

Nishant Kumar

INCUBATED AT

FOUNDER

1. 25 Lakhs from NECTAR

PATENT

Application no.
202011046208

Production of a microbe
immune, user-friendly bio-
sampler for Corona virus
collection & smooth hygienic
transport

Molecular transport media which
is stable at RT 7 days

PRODUCT DETAILS 

B to B

MTM medium has up to 7 
days stability at room 
temperature



Bio-Dtect Pvt Ltd

TECHNOLOGY

USP

END USERS

FUND RAISED

Dr. Sudarshan Gogoi 

INCUBATED AT

FOUNDER

1. BIRAC BIG NE Call of INR
25 lakhs

PATENT
IP filing is under progress

• The developed test kit does not
give false negative result like
RDTs.

• Can simultaneously detect
plasmodium and other pan
malaria species.

• The cost is less than 75 Rupees
per kit.

Bio-Dtect is working on formulating
a paper-based malaria biomarker
detection kit based on an enzyme-
catalyzed reaction. The custom-made
dedicated smart phone-based
application helps to analyze the data
obtained in the test and provides the
results in an easily interpretable
format to the user.

The developed test kit is based on a
dye-based reaction catalyzed by
specific malaria biomarkers. The
biomarkers are captured from the
blood serum using specific
aptamers immobilized on gold-
coated magnetic beads.

PRODUCT DETAILS 

Public and Private health
workers/Asha Karmi/NGOs



Dr. Deepak Bharadwaj PVP

TECHNOLOGY

USP

END USERS
FUND RAISED

Dr. Deepak Bharadwaj PVP

INCUBATED AT

FOUNDER

BIRAC BIG NE grant of INR 25
Lakhs

PATENT

IP filing process is under 
progress

•The product is a multi-functional
agent which inhibits the growth
of cancer cells using light and its
inherent anti-cancer properties.
•The nano-herbal gel will be a
sustainable, cost-effective, and
novel method for the
management of tumors of
superficial origin.

The product is a ready-to-use and
easily injectable nano herbal gel Nano-
herbal photos thermal therapy for
cancer theranostics. The herbal gel is
reprogrammed with the aid of the
modern nanotechnology which
improves the bioavailability and
reduces the high dosages

The aid of light-based therapies
ameliorates the adverse effects and
improves the bioavailability which can
reduce the typical large dosages,
especially in chronic diseases like cancer.
The technology being used is Photo
thermal-based ablation of cancer cells,
referred to as photo thermal therapy PTT
which is a futuristic application of
nanotechnology for the management of
cancers.

PRODUCT DETAILS 

Ayurvedic practitioner, Clinical and
Veterinary Oncologists.



Foundation for Advancement of Essential 
Diagnostics

www.faed.in

TECHNOLOGY

USP

END USERS
FUND RAISED

Anamika Baruah

INCUBATED AT

FOUNDER

1. NA

PATENT

To be filed

1.Providing affordable and 
accessible diagnostic and 
healthcare services to the people 
in India.
2.Timely disease diagnosis to the 
vast majority of underserved 
populations. 

Augment the ‘Essential
Diagnostics List’ of the World
Health Organization

Promote the practice of advanced 
laboratory medicine in Government-
run civil hospitals and public health 
dispensaries across India.
Continuous Medical Education on 
advanced laboratory medicine and 
clinical test utilization for community 
health workers, nurse practitioners, 
and physicians.

PRODUCT DETAILS 

Health care sector

http://www.faed.in/


Human Biogenesis 
https://www.humanbiogenesis.com/

TECHNOLOGY

USP

END USERS

FUND RAISED

Debabrata 
Mandal 

INCUBATED AT

FOUNDER

INR 28.1 Lakhs

Sachitanand Roy 

PATENT

Patent filed.
Provisional - 202231022578

SD Kit is an ASSURED (
Affordable, Sensitive, Specific,
User-friendly, Rapid & Robust,
Equipment-free and Deliverable
to End-users) product. SD Kit
has greater advantage

SD Kit. Is a novel kit for rapid
detection of semen in vagina and
other samples. It will be used
confirmatory test to confirm the
presence of semen in female
consumers after unpredicted
intercourse to choose whether to
take emergency contraceptive
pills or not and it will also be
used by forensic teams in sexual
assault cases. This kit can
confirm the presence of semen
even if male partner or convict
has vasectomy done or has low
sperm count and can give the
post coital interval. It is a light
and portable device which can be
carried to crime scene itself and
can be used by female consumer
at comfort of home.

Lateral Flow IVD Assay

PRODUCT DETAILS 

B2C, B2B, B2G

https://www.symbica.in/


JSV Innovations Private 
Limited

https://jsvinnovations.in/company-profile/

TECHNOLOGY

USP

END USERS

FUND RAISED

Dr. Satadal Saha

INCUBATED AT

FOUNDER

West Bengal Scheduled Caste,
Scheduled Tribes and Other
BackwardClasses Development
and Finance Corporation
(WBSCSTOBCDFC)

PATENT
N.A.

An integrated healthcare
ecosystem with training of
paramedical technicians and
healthcare delivery to the last
mile population through a
unique clinical decision-support
software.

Uday. We provide paramedical
training to rural youth and
certify them as frontline health
workers. The courses are
affiliated under NSDC and are
NSQF aligned. The program
requires them to undergo
theoretical and practical training
along with hospital internship.
Some of them are employed in
our Uday E-health clinics. They
are also trained to use a clinical-
decision support software that
we use for healthcare delivery to
the last-mile population. Clinics
operate in clusters, that is
composed of a fixed brick-and-
mortar unit and mobile cycle
units to deliver door-to-door
healthcare. The health workers
record the patient history data
and vitals on the software, the
data is shared real-time with a
backend doctor who connects
with the patients over an online
consultation

Healthcare training and delivery

PRODUCT DETAILS 

B2/ B2G

https://jsvinnovations.in/company-profile/


KNOWLEDGEPIE Pvt. Ltd. 

TECHNOLOGY

USP

END USERS

FUND RAISED

Dr. Madhulekha Gogoi

INCUBATED AT

FOUNDER

1. BIRAC BIG 18TH Call for
INR 50 Lakhs

PATENT

Indian Patent 351940 

• It is a novel, facile, aqueous,
thermo-free, green, one-pot
process

• Gd3+ and Mn2+ related toxicity
issue can be overcome by using
the vit. C capped FePt
nanoparticle based contrast
agent

• Additional potential theranostic
application

FePt nanoparticle to be used as MRI
contrast agent and therapeutic agent
for cancer cells. This efficient in vitro
therapeutic effect is exhibited by the
nanoparticles as monitored through
DCFHDA-DCFH assay for the
generation of reactive oxygen species
(ROS) to kill tumor cells.

FePt nanoparticles are super-
paramagnetic in nature and hence
exhibit negative contrast in alteration
to positive contrast property of Gd-
based contrast agents.

PRODUCT DETAILS 

End users: radiologists operating MRI
for diagnosis
Customers: Pharmaceutical Companies



Medilane HealthTech and 
Consultancy Services Pvt Ltd

https://medilane.org/

TECHNOLOGY

USP

END USERS FUND RAISED

Dr. Dayananda Meitei 

INCUBATED AT

FOUNDER

• Incubation Support

• IP Support

PATENT

IP Filing in process

•24x7 service
•Easy access to healthcare
•Benefits to users
•App based easy service provider

Medilane Healthcare through India
n health cardholders provides
healthcare facilities in different
parts of Manipur in
different healthcare service
providers
namely Hospitals, Diagnostic
Centers, Optical stores, Dental
clinics, Physiotherapy clinics,
Pharmacies, salons, and spas.

Medilane, the most trusted home
healthcare and Ambulance service
provider in the state of Manipur,
with an aim towards making
affordable and accessible healthcare
to the public

PRODUCT DETAILS 

•Hospitals, Clinics

https://medilane.org/


Medinovation Research and 
Consultancy Pvt Ltd 

TECHNOLOGY

USP

END USERS

FUND RAISED

Dr. Manas 
Pratim 
Borthakur

INCUBATED AT

FOUNDER

BIRAC BIG Grant received in
19th Call

PATENT

Provisional Specification filed 

Novel Design Solves Common
problem, improves outcome in
ICU patients

CEAR valve. "The CEAR valve
will have the facility to adjust the
resistance during expiration, and
it will range between 3-20
cmH20. This device will provide
a desired yet adjustable
resistance to the outflow of
expired gases, which will be a
‘critical’ factor to keep the alveoli
inflated. It is in turn likely to
help the patient in:
a. Improve lung function
b. Prevent lung atelectasis
c. Reduce the postoperative

pulmonary complication
d. Improve the oxygenation by

improving the ventilation-
perfusion mismatch"

Novel Technology

PRODUCT DETAILS 

B 2 B, B2G

Dr. Shivani
Rajguru

Dr Habib Md 
Reazaul 
Karim, 



Molecular Solutions Care 
Health

https://www.molecularsolutionscarehealth.com

USP

END USERS

FUND RAISED

Dr Varsha 
Shridhar

INCUBATED AT

FOUNDER

2 Cr

Prasoon Kumar

PATENT

NA

Has to potential to revolutionize
the way diagnostic logistics is
being perceived and
implemented

Dried Blood Matrix.
Transportation of blood from a
rural or peri-urban area to a high
tech city lab can be a logistical
challenge. This is because blood
is very sensitive to temperature
and needs to be tested for
various analytes within a certain
time. However, for certain tests,
such as DNA or RNA analyses,
blood can be dried and then
transported in a way that the
analytes are not affected. This
would reduce the cost of blood
transportation significantly and
make high tech lab tests more
accessible to those in need. We
would like to showcase the
applications of a dried blood
spot device, developed by our
partners at Iota Technologies
and optimized for clinical use by
us. We have been able to show
that there is no significant
difference in HIV test results
between fresh blood and the
dried blood spots created on this
matrix.

PRODUCT DETAILS 

B2B, B2C

https://www.molecularsolutionscarehealth.com/


TECHNOLOGY

USP

END USERS

FUND RAISED

Ms. Melinda Nongbet
Sohlang

INCUBATED AT

FOUNDER

1. BIRAC BIG NE call for Rs
25 Lakhs

PATENT

IP filing is under progress

1. Economical- use of locally
available natural resources
reduces transportation cost
and access.

2. Inclusion of XS and XXS
sizes that may cater to the
local NE population.

3. Sensor that will aid to alarm
the care-givers

Prototype for a bio-based,
biodegradable adult diaper equip

with wetness sensor.

Production of Biodegradable
Adult Diaper, locally sourced
with eco-friendly ingredients that
will not accumulate in the
environment.

PRODUCT DETAILS 

B C

Ms. Melinda Nongbet Sohlang



PCMH Restore Health
https://www.pcmhrestorehealth.com/

TECHNOLOGY

END USERS

FUND RAISED

Dr. Ramakrishna 
Prasad

INCUBATED AT

FOUNDER

NA

PATENT

NA

We at PCMH Restore Health are
a group of clinicians and public
health experts who believe that
the field of family medicine and
primary healthcare needs to be
strengthened for the greater
good of the community. Our
work focuses on primary
healthcare and public health
capacity building. We look
forward to forging collaborations
with governments, not for profit
organizations, private entities,
and other stakeholders, across
the country including the
Northeast towards innovative
projects and programs.

Innovations in Primary Care,
People Building, and
Collaborative problem solving in
Public Health.

PRODUCT DETAILS 

B2B , B2C

https://www.pcmhrestorehealth.com/


Revolut Healthtech
Pvt Ltd

www.revoluthealth.com

TECHNOLOGY

USP

END USERS

FUND RAISED

Sohom 
Banerjee 

INCUBATED AT

FOUNDER

25 Lakhs

Dr Mehul Saha

This product can be used at
resource poor settings for
delivering primary care and
public health. This has the
unique clinical algorithm based
history taking module which
helps the trained health worker
to collect relevant information in
a structured manner.

Uday-eHealth Platform.
Uday’ is a static medical
algorithm-based software
ecosystem for capturing medical
and examination history in a
structure manner. This app
helps the Health Assistants to
elucidate comprehensive
patients’ medical history by
asking structured fixed set of
questionnaires for a symptom
and guides them to do physical
examinations (general and
complaint based). The app then
generates Medical History Note
(MHN), Examination History
Note (EHN) and sends all the
data (including Demographic
info., medical history, family
history, vitals
etc.) to the remote doctor who
receives the data on the same
app with a different interface
designed for doctors where they
can prescribe medicines or
advice and generates bill for the
patients’.

Software and Hardware
ecosystem for delivering digital
primary care

PRODUCT DETAILS 

B2B and B2G

http://www.revoluthealth.com/


RogNidaan Technologies Pvt 
Ltd

https://rognidaan.co.in/

TECHNOLOGY

USP

END USERS

FUND RAISED

Dr. Lipi B Mahanta,  Dr. 
Kangkana Bora

INCUBATED AT

FOUNDER

1. BIRAC BIG NE for INR 25
Lakhs

PATENT

IP filing is under progress

• Automated, fast and user
friendly.

• Easy and secure access from
remote locations

• Offers binary (suitable for
Mass screening) as well as
Multi-class classification (for
Specialized observation). Also
Offers Liquid-based Cytology
image analysis

An automated screening solution
for early detection of cervical
dysplasia from Pap smear
images, which we coined "Pap
Scanner".

The automated screening solution
software device is robust,
accurate, and low-cost solution.
The algorithm for product
development mainly uses current
trends of Artificial Intelligence
techniques, namely machine
learning and deep learning.

PRODUCT DETAILS 

Pathologist of Hospitals and
Diagnostic Centres

https://rognidaan.co.in/


Symbica Pvt Ltd

https://www.symbica.in/

TECHNOLOGY

USP

END USERS
FUND RAISED

Nilotpal Baruah

INCUBATED AT

FOUNDER

1. BIRAC BIG NE Call for INR
25 Lakhs

2. Selected for Assam Startup-
COHORT 1.0

PATENT

App No: 202131002483  

1. Affordability with no
compromise in grasping
configurations generally
available in the market.

2. Self adapting socket for
stress-free operation of the
hand irrespective of any
changes in weather and
stump geometry

Functional myo-electric
Prosthetic hand for trans-radial
amputees that generates a sense
of embodiment towards the user

A hybrid under actuated
mechanism helps to grab any size
object with just a single motor.Self
adapting socket ensures perfect
socket fit with respect to any
change in stump geometry/size.

PRODUCT DETAILS 

Hospitals, Clinics, Government
and Amputees

https://www.symbica.in/


Tervis medical Systems 
Private Limited

www.Tervisdevices.com

TECHNOLOGY

USP

END USERS

FUND RAISED

Sisir Chandra 
Jonna

INCUBATED AT

FOUNDER

N.A.

Dr. Ashim 
Kumar Saha

PATENT

Patent applied. Application 
no: 202141010249

All the traditional existing
solutions are bulky, expensive
and are designed as not Smart
(IoT connectivity)Our USP is a
very smart, intuitive, portable
and cost-effective solution that is
designed and manufactured
indigenously.

Smart Infusion Monitor.
"We have developed Smart
infusion device that accurately
monitor and measure infusion
rate, volume so that all patients
can be given precise infusions.
Our device is Compact,

Automatic Infusion flow rate
monitor and alarm

PRODUCT DETAILS 

B2B

lightweight and
portable. Our device is
Apt for rural areas,
PHCs, mobile clinics
and ambulances.
very intuitive to
use thus even Home
care friendlyLast but
not the least it is very
very affordable so that
it can be used for any
patient , any hospital,
any location. It will
help in a big way to all
health care people."

http://www.tervisdevices.com/


Vartis Electrotech Pvt. Ltd
https://vartiselectrotech.in/

TECHNOLOGY

USP

END USERS FUND RAISED

Dr. Sunil Dhole

INCUBATED AT

FOUNDER

Bootstrapped

Mr. Tushar Wagh

PATENT

Product underdevlopment

PCB and Sputtering Target
Manufacturing.

EMS for Consumer Electronics,
Medical Equipments and
Automobiles.

Electronics

PRODUCT DETAILS 

B  B

https://vartiselectrotech.in/


Vivocon Technlogies
Pvt. Ltd
www.vivocon.in

TECHNOLOGY

USP

END USERS

FUND RAISED
INCUBATED AT

FOUNDER

PATENT

Product under development

"To carry on in India or abroad
the business of manufacturing,
development, process,
customisation, implementation,
research, maintenance, testing,
buying, selling, import, export,
distribute, market, license and to
deal in formulations and devices
related to woundhealing
technologies and to provide,
encourage, initiate or promote
facilities for the discovery,
improvement or development of
new method of diagnosis,
understanding and treatment of
diseases and to act as consultant
and advisors for providing
technical know-how, technical
services and allied services in
relation to objects of the
company."

Development of electronics
product, manufacturing and
commercializing.

PRODUCT DETAILS 

B2B, B2C B2G

Sunil Dhole Tushar Wagh

http://www.vivocon.in/

